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Playground at Hudson Springs Park (Source: Payravi, 2009)  
Spider Web (Source: mkreyness, 2006)  
100 hours of video are uploaded 
to YouTube every minute. 
Over 6 billion hours of video are 
watched each month. 
YouTube reaches more US adults 
ages 18-34 than any major 
network. 
(YouTube, n.d.) 
• Classroom Assignments 
• Information Literacy Standards 
• Critical Thinking 
• Student Empowerment 
“Internet content is open for all 
to use.” 
“The Internet is always free.” 
“All educational use is fair use.” 
(Chou, Chan & Wu, 2007) 
Student (Source: CollegeDegrees360, n.d.)  
Fair Use? 
Creative 
Commons? 
Classroom 
Exception? Public Domain? 
Classroom 
Guidelines? TEACH Act? 
If You’re Not Confused (Source: Talbot, 2006) 
Copyright and Fair Use Guidelines for Teachers 
(Source: Educational Technology and Mobile 
Learning) 
Copyright 
Original work 
Modicum of creativity 
Fixed in a tangible medium 
Computer Keyboard (Source: Gflores, 2006)  
The Pen is Mightier (Source: ThinkGeek, n.d.)  
Awww…Poor Sad Paintbrush (Source: Rosenbaum, 2012)  
Photographer_2FL (Source: Russo, 2006)  
Original work 
Modicum of creativity 
Fixed in a tangible medium 
Copyright Duration 
Author’s Life + 70 Years 
  the old man and the sea: santa Barbara (Source: Torbakhopper, 2006)  
  Mother (Source: Clark, 2008)  
Chatirygirl as a Teenager (Source: Chatirygirl’s 
grandpa, 1991)  
Six Exclusive Rights 
Reproduction 
Copies (Source: Vernacular, 2008)  
Distribution 
CD Distribution (Source, CDBaby, n.d.)  
Public Performance 
 Cast of Kinky Boots (Source: Murphy, 2013)  
Public Display 
Alexander Mijares Art Exhibit @ Baltus Miami (Source: Paul, 2012)  
Create Derivatives 
Crew of Original Star Trek Series (Source: Geek, 2012)  
Star Trek - The Next Generation (Source: Fanpop, 2012)  
Star Trek: The Future Begins Poster (Source: unknown, 2010)  
Transfer or License 
Copyright Transfer Agreement (Source: Wiley-Blackwell, n.d.) 
What  
Can’t  
Be Copyrighted? 
Did Anyone Know That People Still Have Phone Numbers…. (Source: Lehman, 2012)  
World Calendar (Source: Jaksmata, 2007  
Oracle Data Miner Classic (Source: Oracle, n.d.)    Box Scores (Source: Wikipedia, 2008) 
Facts 
Idea (Source: Gannon, 2006)  
Ideas 
Washington DC – Capitol Hill: United States Capitol (Source: Gobetz, 2009)  
Federal Depository Logo 
(Source: Gary Public Library, n.d.) 
Pig Club in front of the First National Bank, Bend, Oregon (Source: OSU Archives, n.d.)  
Pre-1923 Works 

“...promote the 
Progress of Science and 
useful Arts…”  
U.S. Constitution – Article 1 Section 8 
Trivia Contest 
Fair U
se 
Public Good Copyright Holder  
Balanced Seesaw (Source: the café phenomenon)  
“the fair use of a copyrighted work… 
for purposes such as as criticism, comment, 
news reporting, teaching (including multiple 
copies for classroom use), scholarship, or 
 research is not an infringement 
of copyright.” 
U.S. Copyright Act – Title 17 Chapter 1 Section 107 
Four Factors 
 
Purpose 
 
 
 
Nature 
 
 
 
Amount 
 
 
 
Market Effect 
 
 
Fair Use Checklist 
(Source: Crews, 2008) 
Fair Use Evaluator (Source: Brewer, 2008)  
1. Are you making a transformative use 
of the copyrighted material?  
2. Are you using only the amount you 
need for your purpose? 
Current Fair Use Climate 
Rypefjord to end up in front at Eielson Glacier 70°35N 28°12W. (Source: Willaert, 2004)  
Purpose 
Amount 
Nature 
    Obama Facial Collage (Source: Poli Man, n.d.)  
Document the Fair-Use Reasoning Process (Source: Hobbs, 2010) 
Image with  Student’s 
Markup Help Her for the Duration of the War (Source: Smithsonian Institute, n. d.)  
Original Image 
 Page 67 (Source: Pajak, 2012)  
1. What is the purpose of your project?  
  I am using this copyrighted image in my graduate 
thesis. 
  
2. Who is the target audience?  
 The target audience for this thesis is K-12 and 
University instructors. 
  
3. I am using (describe copyrighted material here) because 
(provide a reason here). 
  I am using an image of a World War I poster because 
the arrangement of text and image create an urgent and 
emotional experience and achieve a strong rhetorical 
purpose. 
4. Does your use of the work “transform” the material taken from the 
copyrighted work by using it for a different purpose than that of the 
original? Explain why your work does not just repeat the intent and 
value of the original source material. 
 The original work was used to encourage community members 
to donate to the Bayside, New York Red Cross. I’m using the poster 
as a pedagogical tool for helping students understand visual literacy.  
 
 5. Did you use only the amount you needed to accomplish your 
purpose? Explain why you used the portion you did.  
 I needed to use the entire poster to illustrate how its visual 
composition provides a powerful, crisp example of effective visual 
rhetoric, but I’ve used a reduced version of the image.  
  
 A group of students create a documentary 
about John Lennon's role as an anti-war 
activist, weaving old news clips from footage 
about the Vietnam War and clips from various 
Lennon songs to show how his lyrics reflected 
his beliefs about the war. 
SCENARIO #1 
Fair or Not? 
(Hobbs, 2010) 
 A graduate student writes a thesis, “Wave 
forces on a horizontal circular cylinder near a 
plane boundary,” and dedicates it to her 
mother. ﻿The student copies an entire poem 
from Shel Silverstein’s “Light in the Attic” 
(1981) in the thesis’ pretext pages. She 
includes it because her mother used to quote it 
to her when she was a child. 
SCENARIO #2 
Fair or Not? 
Fair Use Images 
Creative Commons Images 
Fair Use Caveats 
• Materials must be acquired legally.  
• License terms trump fair use. 
• Cite everything. 
• Educational fair use is much broader 
  than that for entertainment and personal 
  works. 
  
 
    Obama Facial Collage (Source: Poli Man, n.d.)  
 
Brewer, M. (2008). Fair Use Evaluator. In American Library Association. Retrieved January 8, 
2014, from http://librarycopyright.net/resources/fairuse/ 
Image has an attached CC License: Attribution-NonCommercial 2.0 Generic (CC BY-NC 2.0)  
 
Willaert, R. (2004 ). Rypefjord to end up in front at Eielson Glacier 70°35N 28°12W. 
[Photograph]. Retrieved January 3, 2014 from 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/14417999@N00/77190812 
Photograph has an attached CC License: Attribution-NonCommercial 2.0 Generic (CC BY-NC 
2.0).  
 
Balanced seesaw. [Photograph] (n.d.). Retrieved January 11, 2014 from 
http://thecafephenomenon.wordpress.com/page/10/ 
Image used under the Fair Use provision (Section 107) of U.S. Copyright Law.  
 
 
 
 
 
Hobbs, R. (2010). Document the Fair-Use Reasoning Process. In Media Education Lab. 
Retrieved January 11, 2014, from http://mediaeducationlab.com/document-fair-use-
reasoning-process 
Image used under the Fair Use provision (Section 107) of U.S. Copyright Law.  
Poli Man. (n.d.). Obama Facial Collage. [Photo collage]. Retrieved January 11, 2014  
from http://s446.photobucket.com/user/poliman/media/1207cover.jpg.html 
Image used under the Fair Use provision (Section 107) of U.S. Copyright Law.  
Fair Use Caveats 
• Materials must be acquired legally.  
• License terms trump fair use. 
• Cite everything. 
• Educational fair use is much broader 
  than that for entertainment and personal 
  works. 
  
 

Additional Resources 
Print 
 
Aufderheide, P., & Jaszi, P. (2011). Reclaiming fair use: how to put balance back in 
 copyright. Chicago, IL: The University of Chicago Press.  
 An eye-opening depiction of today’s fair use environment.  
 
Crews, K. D. (2012). Copyright law for librarians and educators: creative strategies and 
 practical solutions (Third ed.). Chicago, IL: American Library Association.  
 A thorough analysis of copyright and its place in educational settings.  
 
Hobbs, R. (2010). Copyright clarity: how fair use supports digital learning. Thousand 
 Oaks, CA: Corwin.   
 A very quick and easy read written for both K-12 and higher education 
 communities.  
 
Huffman, S. (2010, May). The Missing Link: The Lack of Citations and Copyright Notices 
 in Multimedia Presentations. Tech Trends, 54(3), 38-44. Retrieved January 3, 2014, 
 from http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11528-010-0401-8 
 
Websites 
 
Center for Media & Social Impact: Empowering Media that Matters. Fair Use.  
 Facilitated creation of “Best Practices in Fair Use” for creative and educational 
 communities (media literacy education, academic and research libraries, 
 communication scholars, use of images for teaching, research and study,   
 film and media teachers, online video, etc.). 
 
Copyright Advisory Office, Columbia University Libraries/Information Services. 
 Arguably the website for copyright, fair use and education, this site is written and 
 maintained by Kenneth D. Crews, Office Director and law professor. The site 
 contains everything you’ll ever need regarding copyright and fair use in an 
 academic setting. Topics include general copyright information, conducting 
 searches for copyright owners, requesting permissions, distance education issues, 
 copyright duration, fair use case summaries and much, much more.  
 
Media Education Lab: Copyright And Fair Use: Lesson Plans for High School, College and 
Graduate Education  
 Renee Hobbs’ website provides an extensive library (in multiple formats) of 
 copyright-related educational materials, including the      
 Fair Use ReasoningProcess worksheet.  
Video 
 
Buffy vs. Edward: Twilight Remixed.  
 Perhaps the most celebrated remix on the web, at least in part, because of its travails 
 with Lionsgate Entertainment, owners of the Twilight Franchise. 
  
A Fair(y) Use Tale (NOT a Disney movie). 
 An explanation of copyright and fair use using Disney clips. The quality’s not the           
 best and it’s difficult to hear at times, but the creator definitely makes his point. 
 
George Bush vs. Zombies  
 This video combines a President Bush press conference and a “conference crasher” 
 asking pointed questions about the president’s concern about an impending zombie 
 threat. 
Ten Things I Hate about Commandments 
 A clever mashup of “The Ten Commandments,” “ Ben Hur,” and the audio from the 
 “Ten Things I Hate about You” trailer. CAUTION: The last scene contains language 
 which may be objectionable to some. 
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